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Council President Esmeralda Soria hosts the
2018 Future of Work MeetUp in Fresno

FRESNO — Council President Esmeralda Soria hosts the Fresno 2018 Future of Work MeetUp today Friday, May 25th at Bitwise Industries from 1:00 PM to 3:30 pm. The Future of WorkUp’s convene employers, workforce, civic, labor and education leaders to share insights about the future of work and support of a digital infrastructure such as online community college.

The Fresno Future of Work MeetUp is the last in a series of over twenty meetups throughout the state of California in cities such as Sacramento, Monterrey, Santa Cruz, and Los Angeles.

Vice Chancellor of the California Community Colleges & Vice Chancellor for Workforce & Digital Features, Van Ton Quinlivan will be making a presentation. Stakeholders will have the opportunity to learn model workforce development practices to ensure a quality, diverse and reliable talent pipeline for current and future needs, tap into a fertile ecosystem of workforce and education partners and innovations to attract, grow and retain business and broaden their circle of partners who can inform and support student success outcomes and guided pathways strategies.

This meetup will also further social mobility by leveraging community college Strong Workforce Program investments and other workforce innovations while engaging with business, education and leaders to create meaningful work-based learning and jobs for Californians.

Fresno Future of Work Meetup
Friday, May 25, 2018
Bitwise Industries
700 Van Ness
Fresno, CA
1:00 PM - 3:30 PM

Please contact us for press opportunities.
(559) 500-9951

Facebook page: Councilmember Esmeralda Soria
Twitter: @Esmeralda_Soria